
UniTone Neuro Therapy
NEURO THERAPY TO EVEN OUT THE COLOR AND BRIGHTEN DISCOLORATION  

Good skin tone after just 4 weeks
 
ARKANA goes beyond the borders of traditional skin care and offers neurocosmetics. Reaching for the 
latest achievements of neuroscience, biotechnology and cosmetology, the experts of the brand have 
created neurotreatment that uses unique substances - neurotransmitters. Thanks to them, you can 
improve the disturbed mechanisms of functioning at the neurosensory level. Result?

Visibly brightened discoloration, rejuvenation and unified skin tone

Visibly brightened discoloration of any type
Prevention of discoloration after laser treatments, treatments with acids, IPL

Even skin tone 



1. SKIN WITH DISCOLORATION 2. PENETRATION OF ACTIVE 
INGREDIENTS DURING THE THERAPY 

UNITONE NEURO THERA

3. SKIN DISCOLORATION REMOVAL
EFFECTS ARE VISIBLE AFTER

JUST 4 WEEKS!

UniTone Neuro Therapy - good skin tone
Innovative neurosensory skin care treatment:

uneven skin tone
skin prone to discoloration
after acid, laser and IPL therapies 

high activity and quick effect
evens out the color
decrease the visibility of stains and 
discoloration

Professional NEUROregulation of skin tone

UniTone Neuro Therapy uses the highest recommended concentration of active ingredients with 
properties of brightening and preventing discoloration of any type.

Peptides and active ingredients:

Fight against discoloration of different origin:

Innovative encapsulated ß-WhiteTM peptide is closed in 
a flexible carrier with a capsule allowing the deepest skin 
layers to be penetrated.

Melanocytes are pigment-producing neural cells. The emergence of discoloration is a complex process 
conditioned by numerous factors. Therefore, the most effective weapon in the fight against skin discoloration 
and uneven skin tone is neurotransmitters aimed at the elimination of the source of the problem. 
UniTone Neuro Therapy - your weapon in the fight against skin discoloration of any type.

TRANEXAMIC ACID (TXA)
reduces the risk of discoloration after intense 
exfoliation treatments
prevents the appearance of post-inflammatory 
discoloration
soothes itching, aedema and redness

NIACINAMIDE
inhibits the transport of melanin to keratinocytes
removes free radicals

LICORICE EXTRACT
has brightening properties
soothes irritation

VETICELL®C
Vitamin C in two forms
 evens out the color and brightens the skin
 strengthens blood vessels

Did you know...?

HORMONAL VASCULARPOST- IFLAMMATORYPOST-SUN



AFTER IPL

AFTER IPL

20 MINUTES AFTER 
APPLICATION OF

UNITONE BODY BALM

20 MINUTES AFTER 
APPLICATION OF

UNITONE BODY BALM

EFFECTS AFTER 28 DAYS

BEFORE

*Studies conducted on a group of 23 probands aged 33-55, who used cream with the main ingredient of the line (ß-WhiteTM) twice a day for 56 days.

Effects of the UniTone Neuro Therapy

Treatment to brighten discoloration
and even out skin color

The effects of the brightening therapy with the use of ß-WhiteTM

are visible after just 4 weeks 

ADVANTAGES OF THE TREATMENT:

Effective fight against skin discoloration of any type
The effects are visible after just 4 weeks
All-season treatment
Fast regeneration of the skin immediately after leaving your beauty salon

EFFECTS AFTER THE TREATMENT:

Brightening of (hormonal, post-inflammatory,
post-sun and vascular) discoloration
Visibly unified skin tone
Glowing complexion
After leaving your beauty salon, you can
immediately go back to your duties

Skin brightening in comparison to its previous condition*

Unified skin tone*

91% 

87%

LICORICE EXTRACT
has brightening properties
soothes irritation

VETICELL®C
Vitamin C in two forms
 evens out the color and brightens the skin
 strengthens blood vessels

Ask your Cosmetologist about the enriched  
version of exfoliation treatment with mandelic 
acid Mandelic Forte Peel

More effects can be found on our website

Day

Day

Day



Day neuro-cream for all skin types
skin prone to discoloration

UniTone Neuro Cream

All-year cream with neurocosmetic formula combining active ingredients 
that brighten and even out the skin color. Also ideal under make-up.Volume: 50 ml 

Product code: 460094

Elixir with vitamin C in a spherical carrier
UniTone Forte-C Elixir

UniTone Forte-C Elixir

Specialist body balm

UniTone Neuro Body Balm

Your home care to maintain the effects of treatments

Concentrated serum based on vitamin C in a spherical carrier that has 
antioxidant properties, strengthens blood vessels, brightens the skin and 
evens out the color.

Specialist balm for selected body parts requiring brightening. 
Recommended for body after shaving, waxing and IPL treatments.
It contains Quora NoniPRCF and shikimic acid It is perfect for brightening 
post-inflammatory discoloration (face, legs, bikini, armpits).

Volume: 20 ml
Product code: 460097

Volume: 200 ml
Product code: 460095

For more cosmetic inspiration, go to:

 www.arkanacosmetics.com 


